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A message from The Maths Team.  We hope you all have a lovely Easter break. If you are visiting anywhere, 
can you bring some information/postcards/currency for our new Maths display, please? E.g. if you are going 
to France, you could get a postcard, tell us what the weather is like and show us some Euros used there.   

YEAR 4 FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 

A group of Year 4 pupils wrote a letter to Mr Sargent asking if they could have a football tournament after school. 
So, on 28

th
 March 2019, they got what they wanted - a football tournament. Each Year 4 class was represented. 

The tournament started at 3:45pm. The first match was Woodstock vs Chatsworth and followed with a battle 
between Kilborn and Chatsworth. These matches were 10 minutes each. There were seven matches. After each 
and every match it was time for the finals. The final match was between Kilborn and Chatsworth.  Chatsworth 
Class were declared the winners. Then, the celebrations commenced with the boys shouting, cheering, doing 
celebration dances and going to their parents as well to celebrate. 

Recently, a group of Year 4 pupils wrote to Mr Sargent asking if they could have a 
football match after school on Thursday 28th March and he said Yes!  

There were 3 teams; Woodstock, Kilborn and Chatsworth. Redwell Reporters spoke to 
some of the players and most of them said that they are slightly nervous but positive 

that they would win— if you just believe you will succeed. So they were all happy, 
positive and with a great big smile on their faces.  Then we asked for parent opinion 
and they also said a lot of positive things 
such as you should try your best but also 
that the children are getting more active 

and that they think better things about themselves. The matches lasted 10 
minutes each and there were 7 matches.  Each match was very good and 
the scores were high. Everyone was very excited as Mr Sargent was 
added up the scores.   

Kilborn and Chatsworth made it to the final and that match was slightly 
longer it was about 20 minutes (because for the first ten minutes both 
teams had 0 goals at full time). It looked as if every parent was sitting on 
the field and praying for their child to win. In the end the winning team 
was CHATSWORTH!!!  Congratulations to them. 
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WORLD BOOK DAY 

 

World Book Day is where the whole world celebrates books.  It takes place in March every year. 

At schools, pupils and staff get to dress up as their favourite book character such as Little Red Riding 
Hood or Spiderman. We had an assembly and we got to take a £1 book token home to put towards a 
book which can be used in W H Smith and Waterstones.  However, there are books available to buy 
that are only £1, which means you are getting a book for free with the Book Voucher. In year 5, we 
wrote a precis of our favourite book. We had to plan it using beginning, middle and end then write it as 
a quick summary.  For example, I did Little Red Riding Hood and my friend did ‘Lupo and the Secret of 
Winsor Castle’. 

World Book Day is where you can celebrate books 

from all over the world and read to family and 

friends.  It takes place in March every year.  On 

World Book Day children at school are given a 

book token for £1 off any children’s books even 

books that are £1— that means they would be 

FREE!!!  At Redwell on World Book Day we look at 

a different author— this year it was Michael 

Morpurgo.   

Each March, Book Day is celebrated all around the world.  

This year Years 5 and 6 became reading buddies. This where a year group goes to read to a 

different year group, for example Year 6 would go to Year 1 and Year 5 to Year 3.  When we get 

to the class they have their books ready for us to read to them. When we have finished, they can 

choose another book.  We try to read the books that they will understand but to also help them 

learn. Sometimes the teachers ask us to read the books they are focusing in their classrooms.  

After assembly, we had chance to share which character we were and which book it was from; 

for example, someone was Charlie from ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’.  The whole school 

received a token to use out of school £1 off any book they wanted to.   


